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Two Souls on a Shore
By Geoffrey Reiter

The elf and the Kuparean man were hungry as they walked along the shore of the island.
They did not remain at the rock-choked shallows that had disemboweled their trireme. The
merchant crew of the eagle-prowed Protaro lay mangled amid the mingled kelp and flotsam. The
survivors did not look back at those swollen, cold bodies, though they did not march with as much
expedience as they might have.
When they had ambled unsteadily some three hundred spans along the uneven shore, the
elf turned to the Kuparean and, for the first time since the wreck, she spoke. “We must find
sustenance,” she told him.
The Kuparean turned to face her, his eyes the deep brown of late dusk. “It is late in the
season. We’ll not find fish this far from the deeps.” He pursed his lips, as if dreading the
implications of his words.
“Then we must seek food inland,” the elf responded.
The Kuparean did not speak. He gazed at the Toparian Ocean, watched longingly its
passionate inhalations and exhalations beneath the sunset-blushed clouds. He shuffled a leather-clad
foot in the crumbling grey sand. The he turned toward the rocky, moss-crusted cliff, and, after a
moment’s hesitation, he started up the steep acclivity. The elf began side-by-side with him, but with
her steady step upon the limestone, she soon outpaced him. Her lithe limbs, trained on the glaciers
of Zehrish, navigated the calcified nooks of chalky elevation. Soon, the Kuparean watched her long,
snowy hair and sealskin buskin disappear over the arc of the precipice.
“Hold, Hrinē!” he shouted, and his deep voice rebounded over the rock.
Her pale green face peered back over the ledge.
“I know your feet favor the undulations of the ocean, Yaru,” she replied in a voice of
calculated patience. “But we must discover sustenance before the sun blazes down the horizon.”
Yaru renewed his effort, awkwardly grappling with the intransigent rock. As he neared the
overhang at the top of the cliff, Hrinē’s slender, powerful hand closed around his own. She pulled
him over the ledge until he stood beside her on the summit.
Yaru looked around. Before them stood a small, dense grove, around which grew quince
and pomegranate. They formed a tight ring in the midst of the earth that covered the cliff summit.
“There will be food here,” Hrinē said quietly, stoically.
“Yes,” nodded Yaru. He stroked the thin bristles of his beard with a thick hand, the color
of the obsidian sands on Kuparea’s southeastern shore. The sinking red sun’s rays cooled, chilling
the sweat on the back of his neck. He and Hrinē started toward the grove.
The trees were thick, yet there were evident signs of pruning, of sophisticated horticulture.
Fruit had recently been removed from the branches. The two sailors paused silently, but necessity
urged them onward. Despite the density of growth, there were avenues of passage through the
thicket, and pushing aside aggressive branches, they moved deeper into the grove.
After a few strides, the undergrowth thinned out abruptly, and Yaru and Hrinē found
themselves in a clearing at the heart of the grove. It was a circular space ringed with a mound of
earth that held back the trees and shrubs. In the very center, they saw a pole of cypress rising to the
height of the trees, as though aimed to pierce the roseate clouds in the deepening sky above. They
could see minute detail carved into the pole, writhing figures—some human, some beast—
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contorting in impossible, suggestive poses, linked to one another by ties natural and unnatural. And
beside the pole, there stood a man.
His features were ancient and broken. The ruddy flesh of his countenance was desiccated,
cracked and flaking, though too dry to peel. He had an animalistic, simian likeness: dry, bulbous,
baboon-like nose, cloud-shrouded night eyes, and wide, powerful jaws. His hunched figure was
draped in a robe that had once clearly glittered like souls in the evening but had since faded and
tattered over his shoulders. In his withered, mottled hands, he held a staff that may have been a
shepherd’s crook, though its head had cracked off, leaving only sharp wooden splinters on top.
“What brings you to my sanctuary?” he asked with a voice like a grist mill. His language
was a bastardized form of old Briscuin, syllables leaning on each other like the house-frames of a
shanty town. Yaru and Hrinē, with their traders’ understanding of foreign tongues, could just make
out what he said.
“We intended no trespass,” replied Yaru in the most ancient Briscuin he knew, his voice
soft like distant thunder over the waves. “Our craft grounded on this island’s shore. We want only
food and drink.”
The old man’s eyes squinted, and he moved slowly toward the two interlopers. They could
hear a crackling, the sound of old bone breaking beneath his sandaled feet.
“What is mine is mine!” he shouted in a voice of brittle sandstone. “How can you have it,
what is mine?”
And he raised his splintered staff in a hand cracked like dried sugar cane. In the sight of
Yaru and Hrinē the grove seemed to wrinkle and fold like papyrus. The old man’s voice crumbled
through the clearing, and he pronounced, “Interlopers you, let you be imprisoned in your selves.
Away!”
In Yaru’s starlit ocean eyes, the old man and the pole and the clearing in the heart of the
trees seemed to wash away, like the erosion of a cliffside. His view was replaced by a thick darkness.
But the darkness was not empty. It was turbulent, tempestuous, chaotic. For a moment, he was
comforted. He imagined the cedar of the Protaro beneath his leather boots, the familiar swell of near
limitless water spread out beneath the boat. He imagined the mounting winds from gathering clouds,
a storm approaching like a gift. He imagined the grace of lightning, the paternal whisper of thunder,
the shattering life of an autumnal squall.
But there was no deck to separate his feet from the churning waves of night. It devoured
him, swallowed him, engulfed him. He groped about in the ravening abyss, but his scarred fingers
found no purchase. Yet somehow, the jaws of the impenetrable gulf tore at him, shook him through
to the marrow of each bone. The darkness stole the breath from his lungs. He felt his whole person
being battered about by the riptide of chaos.
And somewhere across the depths, Hrinē watched as the ancient heathen seemed to
attenuate into pure geometry. Organic curves and contours resolved into blindingly precise shapes
before and around her. Their crystalline purity shone like the dawn over the ice sheet of Sezir Bay.
There was comfort in the cold, hard figures crossing before her eyes, like the arms of her father
crossed in front of her.
But then the pale, perpendicular lines continued to constrict. The embrace of angles, the
hug of precision, tightened around her like an ill-fitting sarcophagus. The glistering parallelograms
crushed the air from her lungs, stung her vertebrae, noosed her neck. The dragnet of squares
enmeshed her flesh, dug deeply into her soft green skin. She opened her mouth to scream, and the
polyhedrons poured down her throat like vertical shafts of rain.
In disorderly panic, Hrinē struggled against the bondage of her nature. With a wild impulse
beyond all arithmetic, she loosed her left hand, flailing it out into the void beyond her prison.
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And beyond the suffocating balance of her diagrammed soul, she felt in her empty palms a
new pressure. It was quite unlike the stifling force of her convictions. This pressure was malleable,
sweaty, organic. This pressure was strong and wild with life. It was the hand of Yaru.
For Yaru, in the nauseous gulf whirling about him, had thrust his right arm sharply
through the billowing mass, cutting the chaos with an acute discipline. And far past his vision, he
felt the cold, slender, desperate hand of Hrinē the elf.
When the hands of Yaru and Hrinē embraced across the distance of two spans and a vast
animate expanse of selves, their prisons melted and began to drain away. Yaru felt a gentle force
shaping and containing the depths his soul had generated. Hrinē beheld the defined angles before
her as they were made vital and asymmetrical by true and turbulent life. And they beheld again the
little grove and the brittle, baffled mage.
His squinting, feral eyes fell wide open as the two mariners, hand in hand, slowly walked
toward him. He uttered a hoarse, rattling scream of disbelief. Taking his broken rod in hand, he
started to advance upon Yaru and Hrinē. But even as he took his first step, the old man’s eroded
flesh began to flake and crumble away. Like a coastal bluff battened by the relentless crests of ocean
and the vertical force of rain, his chalky escarpment of a face cracked and tumbled down a piece at a
time. He made it six paces before his frame fractured and collapsed completely, leaving a pile of ashy
fragments, draped in a soiled robe.
Still holding hands, Yaru and Hrinē walked forward into the grove. They did not stop to
look at the desiccated remnants of the shrouded sorcerer, and the odor of his ruin did not even
ascend to their sense. Without even exchanging words, the two reached the pole in the center of the
grove. Together, they kicked at the old carven monument. Its rotten base caved and gave way, and
it toppled down to the earth. Then, as the last vestiges of twilight faded away and the great soul-sea
of crystalline night emerged, the Kuparean and the elf made their way to the nearest tree and at last
ate the fruit from its branches.
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